
Network cables and Milkers.

Network -enhanced
Category 5 patch cables
 Supports emerging high -bandwidth

applications such as Gigabit Ethernet

 Molded snagless ends

 UUCSA/ETL/FCC certified

 100% compliant-tested to meet
ANSI/TIA and EIA standards

114.441

Length Color Cat. No.

3 -ft. Gray 278-1763

3 -ft. Blue 278-1764

7 -ft. Gray 278-2012

14 -ft. Gray 278-2013

14 -ft. Blue 278-2096

25 -ft. Gray 278-2014

50 -ft. Gray 278-2015

100 -ft. Gray 278-0834

Get ready for the
broadband future
We can help you upgrade and expand
your home or home/office network with our
accessories. RadioShack has what you need for
high-speed data transfer between computers as
well as DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) connectivity.
The snap -in system of modular wall plates, jacks
and connectors gives you the flexibility to stay
ahead of the curve in network, DSL and satellite
broadband technology. Our Category 5e cables
offer lower crosstalk than standard CatS cables,
assuring top performance now and problem -free
full -duplex, 4 -pair Fast Ethernet networking
tomorrow. We also have crossover cables for
peer -to -peer computer networking.

CD

DSL filter accessories for every need around the home

Ethernet 10Base-T
Y -adapter
Splits single 10Base-T
network connection into
two RJ-45 jacks. Allows
operation of two computers
simultaneously with the
same network connection.
#278-785

2 -line DSL filter
Prevents interference. Helps
keep noise down. Allows
better signal speed.
Compatible with DSL, G.Lite,
and HomePNA signals.
#279-0110

Duplex jack adapter
with ADSL filter
Isolates 2 phone devices from
ADSL noise for better
performance. #279-105

Surface -mount wall
jack with ADSL filter
Isolates phone device from
ADSL noise for better
performance. #279-106

High-performance network cables

Broadband/ADSL
patch cable
Compatible with ADSL and HPN service and
G.Lite. RJ-14 connecting plugs.
12 -ft. #279-107

25 -ft. #279-108

Network crossover cable
Network two computers with Ethernet cards
together without using a hub. This cable
meets Category 5e standards. 10 -ft. #278-2011

1 -line DSL filter
Prevents interference. Helps
keep noise down. Allows
better signal speed.
Compatible with DSL, G.Lite,
and HomePNA signals.
#279-101

Wall plate with
built-in ADSL filter
Discreet modern look.
Screws included. #279-104

Flat Cat5e cable
Terrific finished look running along
baseboards. The fastest Cat5e
available. 50 feet. #278-1753

See page 73-75 for wired and wireless network solutions.


